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COVER NOTE 
Our sincere appreciation is 
expressed to Mr. Murle Ogden, 
noted Carmel photographer, who 
has presented us with the out· 
standing portrait of Rear Admiral 
and Mrs. Marshall E. Dornin, past 
Superintendent and First lady of 
the United States Naval Postgrad-
uate School which appears on 
our cover this month. 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Mrs. Charles Me/.,ille 
A tfFond Farewell" to ADM and Mrs. 
Dornin, and a hearty "Welcome Aboard" to 
ADM and Mrs. Bergin. We of the Officers 
Wives Club especially welcome Mrs. Charles 
Bergin as our Honorary President. 
I personally would like to thank each and 
every member who helped on the Welcome 
Aboard Commitlee, Hospitality Commiltef;, 
Membership Committee and Activities Com-
mittee during this past month. Your efforts 
in greeting the recently arrived wives and 
introducing them to our club have accom-
plished our goal of increased membership, 
and we hope active participation. Again, 
my sincere ttthank you" ! 
We now have a new member on our Gen-
eral Board, Mrs. Ronald Propper (Dorothy), 
our Special Projects Chairman. She will 
handle special projects, such as the sale of 
items on display in our Activities Window. 
A word to the new members and a re-
minder to all. Election of officers of our 
club will take place in October, at our reg-
ular meeting. If you have any aspirations or 
desires for a particular office or committee, 
please contact our Nominating Committee 
chairman, Louise Benson, telephone 375-
8268_ 
Our Program Chairman, Jo Marbott and 
her committee have an enjoyable evening 
planned for you at our September meeting. 
We will have an opportunity to see a glori-
ous array of formal ball gowns, and hand-
some men dressed in formal attire. After this 
fashion show, I'm sure the enthusiasm for 
our Formal Ban will gain momentum, and 
I highly recommend you purchase your 
tickets early. Do join us at this fabulous 
Autumn Fantasy Ball. 
See you at the next function. 
Beg Your Pardon 
In the July-August issue of The Clanmate, 
Ginger Kolstad was listed as Ginger Ralston 
as a prize winner for the Officers Wives 




To the members of the Officers Wives Club: 
The lovely tea which you gave for me will 
remain in my memory as one of the nicest 
occasions of my career as a Navy wife. My 
heartfelt thanks to you all for your beautiful 
gift, which I shall treasure and enjoy. 
Also, I deeply apprecia te your selfless 
contributions to the success of the Wives 
Club and to Clrusmaie, which have exempli-
fied the highest degree of dedication. 
I should like to express also my thanks to 
all the women who have given me their 
friendship and loyalty during our stay in 
Monterey. I can never forget the thoughtful 
things that so many of you have done for me. 
I shall leave with the warm feeling of 
having made lasting friendships that I trust 
will be renewed on another tour of duty. 
Again, my gratitude, and a fond farewell . 
Nova Dornin 
In memoriam 
CINDY LEE and LINDA LOU LAMER 
Twin daughters of LT and Mrs. 
Wayne Lamer. 
MARION POWERS STRUVEN 
Marion Powers Struven, wife of LCDR 
Robert Struven, section leader for NGG2b 
and later Section NCH2a, died on July 
6, 1963 at Miami, Florida. 
Funeral services were held Monday, 
July 8, 1963 in Coral Gables, Florida. In 
addit ion to her husband, LCDR Robert 
Struven, she is survived by her two chil-
dren, Robbie and Katy, and her mother, 





OFFICERS WIVES CLUB 
The Officers Wives Club held its monthly 
meeting ill King Hall August 15 and was 
well attended by both the "old timers" and 
the lIew students' wives. 
'Ve were honored with the presence of 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Charles K. Bergill , 
Capt. and Mrs. Merle F. Bowman and olle 
o r the Bergins' daughters, Kathy. 
Aher the introduction of the Board and 
the reading of the minutes, ADM Bergin 
welcomed the new students' wives. He ex-
tcnded a warm and cordial welcome to all 
the new students' wives and expressed both 
his and Mrs. Bergin's pleasure at being at 
the Postgraduate School. 
ADM Bergin then presented the Navy 
Relief hundred-hour pin to Mrs. Jackie 
Varnadore and Mrs. Margaret Cornett. 
A very humorous skit was presented de-
picting the life of both student and wife 
while at the Postgraduate School. The cast 
included Mrs. June \\'hittaL:er as Joe. the 
studcnt and Mrs. Louise Coleman as Myrtle. 
his wife. The chorus was composed of Mrs. 
Anita Gertner. Mrs. Mary Cone, Mrs. Ann 
Hyatt. Mrs. Susie Lazo and Mrs. Thorice 
Bisek. The poster girls were Mrs. Bonnie 
Chauncey and Mrs. Kathy Jurkowski. The 
narration was very ably handled by Mrs. 
Budgc Weidman and the pianist was Mrs. 
Carol S;bley. 
Mrs. Bergin, the Officers Wives Club 
Honorary President. graciously consented to 
draw for the door prizes. The lucky winners 
went away with tickets to the Little Theatre 
production. ff Drink To Me Only." steak 
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Myrtle o"rI Joe 
dinners at the Office rs Club and prizes from 
Beauty Counselor. 
The meeting was adjourned by Mrs. Mel-
ville and the c rowd moved on to the Bali 
Room for delicious refreshments and to sign 
up for the many activities oHered by Lhe 
Office rs Wives Club. Everyone seemed to 
find some activity to occupy her rime while 
her husband I'bu rns the midnight oil." 
Worthy of mention was the ship ca rved from 
ice which graced the entrance 10 the Bali 
Room. This was just another display of the 
many talents of our versatile Club Manager, 
Mr. Peter Liepman. Nex t month, footlights 
and Fancy will present a fashion show and 
Poge Three 
we hope everyone will find just Ihe gown 
she may need for the Autumn Fantasy. 
Election time is nea r, the Nominating Com-
mittee is being formed and before long 
names of possible candidates will be turned 
in by the Section Leaders' Wives. Therefore, 
if you are interested in running for the 
office of President, Vice-President, Record-
ing Secretary, Corresponding Secretary or 
Treasurer, please let your desires be known 
either to your Section Leader's wife or call 
the Chairman of the Nominating Committee, 
Louise Benson, 375-8268. 
Again to ~ the new students' wives, a 
friendly frHello" and Wdcome! To Admiral 
and Mrs. Bergin, " May this be your best 
tour yet." 
Louise Benson 
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB OF THE 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
(June I to June 30, (963) 
CREDITS 
Balance on hand . 
General Board coHee 
Uncancdled reservations 5-16-63 
Membership 
Cash 
Dessert receipts 6-20-63 
Door prize receipts 6-20-63 
T otal credits 
EXPENDITURES 
Courtesy . . 
Hospitality . . 
C.O.M. Open . 
Postmaster Monterey 
Cash 















Total e.xpenditures $123.95 
Balance on hand. $775.20 
Ko Ja; Man Support Fund $153.10 
• • • • 
(July I to July 31, 1963) 
CREDITS 
Balance on hand . 
Cookbooks . . 





C.O.M. Open (card party) 
Publicity . 
Heart Association (Counes)') 
Activities 
Corr('sponding Secrelary 
Ball opt" raling ('xpt"nses 














T otal ('xpt"nditur('s $409.58 
Balance on hand $457.46 
Ko J a; Man Support Fund $1.13. IO 
SHIRLEY A. HANSON. T "n,"m 
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Sand 
R.or Admiral MGrshali E. Donl;n 
On the grounds of the United States Naval 
Postgraduate School there has been an oasis 
of tranquillity known as Quarters A. The 
charming couple that has made Quarters A 
such a warm and friendly place to visit have 
departed for a new duty station, leaving be-
hind them an impressive record of accom-
plishments. 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Marshall E. Dor-
nin, for the past two years Superintendent 
and First Lady of the Postgraduate School, 
have worked diligently to create rapport not 
on1y between the Navy and the community 
but between the students and their new WilY 
of Navy life as well. 
Their interest in local as well as Navy 
affairs is an example to us all. During their 
tour of duty here, Mrs. Domin wrote a cook-
book titled ffWhere Love Is" and graciously 
donated the proceeds to two Monterey Pen-
insula charities, the Monterey County Sym-
phony Guild and the York School, an 
Episcopal school lor hoys. 
Although lending much of thei r time, 
energy and presence to the activities of the 
Peninsula, the Dorni~' primary interest 
throughout the past two years was the oper-
ation of the ever growing Postgraduate 
School and the "smooth sailing" of its 
students. 
Soon after their arrival, it was ADM Dor-
Murle Ogden pho,o 
nin's task to merge the three separate schools 
-Engineering, Management and General 
Line-into one, creating an atmosphere of 
unity throughout. At the same time, Mrs. 
Domin feB into the tremendous task of com-
bining the wives clubs-a job not many 
women would care to undertake. However, 
her tact, charm and sincerity proved to be 
the perfect ingredients and now all of us 
enjoy a highly successful and enthusiastic 
club. 
Many will undoubtedly recall the numer-
ous times ADM Domin has lent his assist-
ance to the Officers Wives Club as well, in 
the fonn of welcoming talks and presenting 
awards, such as 100 hour pins for Navy 
Relief which, incidentally, has been a favor-
ite interest of Mrs. Domin's for years. Indeed, 
their help and genuine support were always 
welcomed. 
Aside from their interest in us as a group, 
their concern for us as individuals has been 
smccrely appreciated. As each new class 
arrived, every student was invited to the 
Admiral's Reception where they had the op-
portunity to meet the Domins, and also their 
fellow students. trorhat was a good ice-break.-
er,n was the remark. that always ensued. And 
. . . to break. the ice even more, each wife, 
American and Allied, was perso"nally invited 
10 enjoy an afternoon at · the Admiral's quar-
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Mrs. Marshall E. Do,nin 
Murle Ogd.n photo 
ters sipping tea and partaking of delicious 
food with the First Lady in an atmosphere 
of pure fr iendliness. 
One of the many pastimes that we enjoy 
here is the new Navy Golf Course and Driv-
ing Range. This new "outlet" was due in 
large part to the enthusiasm and forceful-
ness of ADM Domin with the interest of a 
new diversion in mind. May we at this time 
say thank you ... 
But, the students were not the only mili-
tary personnel to benefit by the active in-
terest of the Superintendent and his lady. 
The proceeds of the Little Theatre produc-
tions, which they actively supported, were 
donated to the Navy Marine Residence Foun-
dation and Navy Relief, two of Mrs. Domin's 
favorite projects. 
When not engaged in his most important 
work of directing postgraduate education, 
ADM Domin gave attention to physical edu-
cation as was shown by his active interest in 
sports, ranging from the Little League to 
golf (his favorite) to the completion of a 
new physical fitness facility for the students. 
Indeed, it is with sadness that we have 
bade our farewell to RADM and Mrs. Dor-
nin , but it is with the fondest hope that 
those people at their next duty station will 
reap the benefits of their generosity as 
we did. Bobbi O'Connor 
• 
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It is with a great dea l of pleasure that 
The Classmate extends a warm and hearty 
welcome to Rear Admiral and Mrs. Charles 
K. Bergin, new Superintendent and First 
Lady of the United States Naval Postgrad-
uate School. 
The likeable and ou tgoing Admiral and 
his lady both claim the East Coast as home. 
Mrs. Bergin's parents, Capt. and Mrs. Man-
ning H. Philbrick (USN, ret.) still maintain 
the Rye, New Hampshire homestead the 
Bergins often visit. ADM Bergin is a native 
of Baltimore, Maryland~ This area holds 
many nostalgic memories for the Admiral 
for it was at the Postgraduate School, then 
at Annapolis, that he and Mrs. Bergin were 
married. 
Mrs. Bergin, a graduate of the University 
of Pennsylvania, and ADM Bergin, a 1927 
Academy graduate, have seen many interest· 
ing duty stations together. However, Mrs. 
Bergin sadly states that she belongs to that 
sect of Navy wives who have never joined 
their husbands for duty abroad. 
Upon completion of postgraduate educa· 
tion, ADM Bergin was ordered to destroyer 
duty in the Pacific. During the battle of 
Surigao Strait, he was awarded the Navy 
Cross for ex traordinary heroism. Shortly 
thereafter, as Commander Destroyer Division 
122, he received the Bronze Star for the 
skillful direction of his division in action 
TH E CLASSM ATE 
Rear Admiral Charles K. 'ergi" 
against enemy forces in the Western Pacific. 
During the years following the war, ADM 
Bergin filled many diversified billets both 
ashore and afloat. While at their last duty 
station, in Norfolk, Virginia, the Bergins 
were finally able to travel together, touring 
Europe and the West Indies, which Mrs. 
Bergin admits, appeased her somewhat for 
the years of remaining stateside while the 
Admiral ffsaw the world." 
Arriving with the Bergins from Norfolk, 
were two of their three charming daughters, 
Kathy and Patricia. Kathy is returning this 
month to Old Dominion College in Norfolk 
while Patricia will enroll as a sophomore at 
Monterey Peninsula College to be followed 
by Mary Washington College in Fredericks-
burg, Virginia. Their oldest daughter, 
Cecilia, is married to LT Bertom A. Robbins, 
Ill, of the U.S. Naval Academy Class of 
1958. Bearing mention also, is George, the 
all-American variety dog who, according to 
Mrs. Bergin " is as much a Bergin as the 
rest of us." 
While living on the Monterey Peninsula, 
the Bergins hope to find the time to enjoy 
the many advantages offered by their envi-
rons and to pursue their varied pastimes. 
With an avid interest in charity work, 
Mrs. Bergin has devoted many, many hours 
to Navy Relief as well as the Navy-Marine 
Residence Foundation and JANGO, Junior 
Official U.S . Hory photo 
Army-Navy Guild Organization. Aside from 
her charitable interests, she enjoys raising 
African violets and refinishing furniture. 
Both the Admiral and his lady take pleasure 
in the out of doors and have spent many of 
their leisure hours boating and fishing, par-
ticularly off the Florida Keys. It would seem 
certain that the Monterey Peninsula will 
p~ovide ample opportunity for their con tin-
ued enjoyment of these particular sports. 
As Mrs. Bergin has so graciously put it, 
"Each duty ' station is our favorite and the 
best one yet." We certainly hope that the 
Postgraduate School will be the "besl of the 
best." Welcome aboard. -Bobbi O'Connor 
ATTENTION OFFICERS AND 
THEIR LADIES 
You may obtain advance tickets for 
Autumn Fantasy through your section 
representative. We fear there will be 
a limited number of tidets available, 
so hop on the band wagon with Les 
Brown and His Band 01 Renown •.. 
Ma~e your reservations today! 
Regular licket sales will open at the 
Postgraduate School on September 13. 
For further information, please contact 
Joan Phillips at 624-5219. 
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MRS. DORNIN FETED 
Mrs. Cl.arles Me/.,ille . Mrs . Marshall E. Darn in. Mrs . Merle F. Bowman 
Mrs. Marshall E. Dornin was honored Ju ly 25 by the OHicers Win:s Club o r the 
U.S. Naval Postgradu ate School. at a fa rewell tca in Herrmann I-lall. 
In an atmosphere o f elega nce achieved by the combining of antique furn ishings 
and a pro fu sion of pa le pink aste rs, Mrs. Domin and Mrs. C. W. Melville, pres ident 
of the organiza tion. received guests. 





New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
GOODIiEAR 
TIRES - TUBES - BATIERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
SE PTEMBER 196) 
Change of 
Command 
RADM Charles K. Bergin addressing guests 
at ceremonies August 9 
Ol/idal U.S. Na.,y photo 
Pacific Grove Location 
510 Lighthouse Avenue 
FRontie r 3-3258 
BUDGET TERMS 
30 - bO Day Accounts 
No Handling Charge 
Terms as Low as $1.25 Weekly 
Free Installation - the Moment You Buy 
Loaner Cars Available 
While Work is Being Done 
• 
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AMALFI KNITS FROM LEFT TO RIGHT 79.98 99.98 79.98 
1900 Fremont. SEASI DE 
Phone 394-0666 
Open Friday 
9:30 A.M . to 9:00 P.M. 
Mon., Tuel" Wed ., Thurs., Sat. 
UO A.M. t. 6,00 P.M. 
Knits Found ONLY at Berg's on the Monterey 
Olher knits priced 19.98 to 49.98 
Ule your BonkAmericorci 
Cllerge Account or Layaway P/on 
Page Sev.n 
Photograph by St .... Crouclt 
Peninsula 
CARMEL VALLEY VILLAGE 
Mon .• Sat. 
9:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
2,00 P.M. t. 6,00 P.M. 
Closed Sunday 
Phone 659·2161 
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MEET OUR DEAN OF CURRICULA 
D.an Lawrence E. Kins/.r 
The position, I!Dean of Curricula," cre-
ated in October of 1962 by RADM Domin 
is held by a man very active in the field of 
Physics and a man who doesn't waste a min-
ute of his spare time. He is the energetic 
Professor Lawrence E. Kinsler. 
Besides his teaching duties, he now has 
the added reJponsibility of insuring that 
courses and curricula are developed and 
taught to satisfy academic and curricular 
requirements. He is a man most capable of 
carrying out this job. 
Professor Kinsler, born in Los Angeles, 
attended the California Institute of Technol-
ogy, receiving his BS degree in ·1931 and 
PhD in 1934. From there he went to Rollins 
College in Winter Park, Florida until 1941 
when he was called to active duty in the 
Naval Reserve, serving at the U.S. Naval 
Four short later 
he became head of the Physics division. 
He joined the faculty of the U.S. Naval 
Postgraduate School in 1946 and has held 
the rank of Professor of Physics since 1949. 
Professor Kinsler also holds the rank of 
Captain in the Naval Reserve since 1956 and 
served as Commanding Officer of the U.S. 
Naval Reserve Research Company 12-8 from 
1956 to 1959. 
His primary work at the Postgraduate 
School has consisted of developing courses 
and guidi ng research in the fields of under-
water acoustics and sonar. As an academic 
associate for numerous curricula he has 
assisted in the development of various cur-
ri cula in undenvater acoustics, mine war-
fare, and anti-submarine warfare. 
In conjunction with Dr. Frey, he wrote 
the textbook, uFundamentals of Acoustics" 
which merited a second edition in 1962. 
He was honored in 1961 by hi.s scientific 
colleagues and elected to the position of 
'!Fellow" by the Acoustical Society ol Amer-
ica. Tau Beta Pi, an Engineering Honorary 
Fraternity, Sigma Xi, and the American 
Association of University Professors all claim 
him a!; a member. 
As busy a man as he is with his life's 
work, he is no less industrious in his private 
life. Witli the aid of his wife, Kathleen, he 
designed their home in Pebble Beach, cleared 
the land, and did much of the finishing 
work on the house. Their beautiful, welJ-
planned home was given a full page spread 
in the Monterey Peninsula Herald in 1959. 
As an author of two books on acoustics 
he is frequently ask.(:d questions on how to 
install the ideal stereo sound system in one's 
home. In order to answer such questions he, 
of course, found it necessary to build such 
a system into his own home. To 
"It sounds better than the real 
at the level 
d~t~ 
HOME FURNiSHINGS 
755 BROADWAY SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
WE HAVE MANY FINE UNES OF 
FURNISHINGS IN CONTEMPORARY-
MODERN AND COLONIAL DES/GN-
WITH THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING 
YOUR PERSONAL TASTE. 
which unfortunately is always slightly louder 
than that appreciated by my wile." 
Currently he is completing a pitch-and-
putt golf course on the grounds of his home 
believed to be the only private golf course 
on the Peninsula. His wile is amused at his 
enthusiasm on this latest project since golf 
is not his favorite sport although he has 
played for many years. 
A sportsman all his life, he gathered up 
severa l silver cups racing the Naval Acad-
emy's Spindrift and Highland Light. While 
at the Academy, he also captured the Offi-
cers' Club Tennis Tournament trophy for 
1941. Later, both in 1957 and 1958 he won 
the Postgraduate Schoo) 's Tennis Tourna-
ment. 
Still another of the Kinsler's interests is 
travel , having been to Europe, South Amer-
ica, and Australia. They aren' t stopping 
now, however, but are currently planning a 
trip around the world. 
Mrs. Kinsler leads an equally active life 
having served as treasurer, director, and 
president of the Staff Wives Club. Liking 
sports as much as her husband, she has 
brought home trophies in gol£ and bowling. 
It was Mrs. Kinsler who solved some house-
keeping headaches in designing their home 
thereby meriting the story in the Herald. 
He: kitchen has been described as "ideal" 
and her cooking as "delicious." Other in-
terests that fill up her time are gardening, 
dress design, and ceramics. Being a member 
of the Monterey Peninsula Volunteer Servicc:, 
she spends a good bi t of time on welfare 
work. 
I leel that I have met a man most devoted 
to his work, a man who relaxes by doing, 
whether it's finishing up his golf course or 
improving his home, but always a man on 
the go. I hope you can meet him too. 
An. AI 
S.lIg O,lglnal Ko/ad-La,.en Oellgn f,om Oenmo,' $f7.00 
Aho Solid Ionglo' '.0' A,mellol, ~,.OO 
1 
I 
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BASEBALL, PLA YER TO SPECTATOR 
Proleuor Russell Bomberger 
Professional baseball scouts attended a 
semi-pro game in Pennsylvania to recruit 
players for the Philadelphia Phillies. A 
stylish pitching performance by Ronny 
Kline, who was being closely watched, was 
upset by a hit by Russ Bomberger. Kline 
still signed with the Phillies, but Bom-
berger's dreams were shattered on this, his 
Ublackest day" . 
Baseball behind him, Russell Bomberger 
left Lebanon and went to Philadelphia to 
take up printing, sport and police reporting 
for the Philadelphia Inquirer and his first 
yea r of study at Temple University. 
To finance his second year, he began 
composing free lance radio scripts. Fifty-six 
shows were sold before national networks 
bowed to local shows, and Professor Bom-
berger termed himself, "a failure at nine-
teen". One of his thirteen scripts written for 
"WorId of Ideas" WOIl an award from the 
National Association of Broadcasters. 
Two and a half years after starting his 
freshman year at Temple, including six 
months of study at Columbia under a 
fellowship granted by the American Psyco-
logical Association, he graduated with a 
Bachelor of Science degree. 
A journalism fellowship was offered him 
at the University of Iowa. Russell Bomberger 
went to Iowa City and, in one year, he 
received a Masters degree in Journalism. 
He remained the following year to teach 
American Literature. 
Any free time the professor had could be 
applied to credits in any of the courses 
offered by the University. Professor Bom-
berger enrolled in classes such as American 
history, American literature and architec-
ture. He continued radio work. at a local 
station and his commentary on the Russian 
farmers' visit to Iowa brought him a Radio-
Television News Directors Association 
Award. 
The following year Professor Bomberger 
moved west to the University of Southern 
California where he taught Eng]ish to 
engineers. Here again, spare time was util-
ized in advanced study. 
In 1958 the professor arrived on the 
Monterey Peninsula and started teaching at 
the Postgraduate School and during the 
night sessions at Monterey Peninsula College 
and San Jose State College (Monterey 
branch). Summers were devoted to his 
studies, and they led to a Masters degree in 
mathematics in 1960 and another in Amer-
ican Civilization in 1961. 
In 1962 he was awarded a Ph.D. of Com-
munication Sciences in the fields of mathe-
matics, statistics, logic and journalism. 
Dr. Bomberger is presently an assistant 
professor in the Government and Human-
ities Department. He has taught psychology, 
American history and literature and exposi-
tory logic. The logic cou rse, which concerns 
itself primarily with the clear expression of 
ideas in written from, seems a special chal-
lenge. Of the six books available, no one 
contains information for officers without at 
least some contradiction in another. Profes-
sor Bomberger is now compiling a resume of 
a book. he would lik.e written on an adult 
level to submit for publication. He would 
prefer another author to enlarge its scope 
since his own would pertain mainly to naval 
officers. 
Other than his logic resume, the professor 
just relaxed this summer with his wife, 
Nan, and six month old daughter, Ann. His 
relaxation includes about an hour's work 
each day calculating baseball averages and 
scores and speculating in the commodity 
markets. A wide scope of reading, compiling 
data and observing are included in his 
plans. He and his wife play golf and bridge, 
where he claims Nan is the champion of 
their team. 
Dr. Bomberger's father, the late John M. 
Bomberger, was also a college professor, a 
noted Civil War historian and a hanker. 
His father had wanted Russell to become a 
lawyer, and the field of law is one of his 
ambitions for the future. Dr. Bomberger 
confessed that nearly every journalist has a 
secrd ambition either to be a lawyer with a 
La Salle correspondence course in his right 
hand drawer, or an author with an unfinish-
ed novel in his right hand drawer. His desk. 
contains the La Salle course and three com-
pleted novels that he is not interested in 
publishing at the present time. 
A bright future, indeed, lies ahead of the 
highly successful Dr. Bomberger. We hope 
that a good part of it will be spent here at 
the Postgraduate School. -Gail Blythe 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN SCHOOL 
800 CASS STREET 
MONTEREY, CAUFORNIA 
Kindergarten, Grades 1-6 
Christian Education 
Emphasis on Fundamentals 
Small Classes 
For enrollment information, contact: 
VIGrOR MESSERLI, Principal 
School phone, 373-1523 
Home phone 394-5464 
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ADDITIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS TO THE POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
New improvements in the Postgraduate 
School facilities are showing up everywhere 
and will continue to do so in the coming 
years. 
In a recent interview with CDR Eding, 
the school's Public Works Officer, CDR 
Eding talked of the new look the school is 
taking on, and what improvements are in 
the mill for the next few yea rs. These in-
clude buildings for academic use as well as 
for recreational activities. 
In keeping with the Kennedy physical 
fitness program, the school has completed 
an exercise facility located in Building 2.39 
on the northwest corner of the station. It 
features two combination handball and 
squash courts, an exercise room, and has 
practice basketball facilities. There also is 
a gear issue room and locker and shower 
rooms. 
La Mesa Village now has the use of two 
rooms converted into a Community Center 
which are used for scouting, ca techism 
classes and the like. These rooms are near 
the maintenance building approximately one 
block from the housing office. Persons desir-
ing to use these rooms should contact the 
Housing Office. 
In construction for the last eleven months 
is the Astro-Aeronautical Laboratory con-
sisting of five buildings. By name, these are 
the Rocket Motor Laboratory, Jet Engine 
Laboratory, Cascade and Turbine Labora-
tory, Engine Maintenance Shop, and Com-
pressor Laboratory. This two and a half 
million dollar project should be completed 
in two to three months and will be located 
on the polo field of the old Del Monte Hotel. 
Bowling enthusiasts will be happy to hear 
that in four to five months, they will be ab le 
to bowl right on the base. The plans are for 
an ultra-modern six lanes having all the 
latest equipment such as sparemakers and 
under lane ball returns. The alleys will be 
constructed in Building 228 in the Butler 
Building area. 
A three million dollar project providing 
additional academic facilities, more faculty 
office space and classrooms is proposed in 
the foreseeable future. It is hoped that the 
expansion of the Engineering curriculum 
will begin in 1965 along with conversion of 
the east wing of Herrmann Hall to a bach-
elor office quarters. This will be followed, 
if all goes well, in 1966 by the building of a 
Compressible Flow Laboratory and a chapel 
designed to seat five hundred people, and in 
1967 there are plans for a gymnasium. 
Fishermen will soon have a spot close to 
home to fish. The Del Monte Lake will be 
poisoned, killing all fish, and then in turn 
planted with small mouth bass. By next 
summer there should be something worth 
catching. 
-Mary Ann McCloskey 
Uncler Secretary Paul B. Fay cuts tile ribbon lor tile La Mesa Community Center 
Of/kial U.S. Na'l'Y photo 
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Home of the 100% Guarantee 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
We Make Dockside Delivery East or West 
724 ABREGO AT FREMONT PHONE FR 5-4196 
ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING OF THE 
MOST COMPLETE FASHION CENTER IN ALL OF 
THE CENTRAL CALIFORNIA COAST COUNTIES 
HOLMAN 'S NEW $150,000 FASHION FLOOR!!! 
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This month we are delighted to introduce 
to you Isabel Buxcey, the gracious and 
lovely wife of LT Stanley Buxcey of the 
Royal Canadian Navy. Since LT Buxcey is 
here studying in the Electrical Engineering 
Department, we are privileged to have Isa-
bel's enthusiasm and radiant personality 
with us in tIle International Group. 
A native of Scotland, Isabel began her 
schooling in a schoolhouse with twelve 
pupils on the Isle of Arran. With a whim-
sical twinkle she talks of the new phono-
visual method of teaching chi ldren reading. 
t"'hat's the way I learned," says she rder-
ring to phonics, the old method with a new 
name. In 1939 Isabel moved to Edinburgh, 
and remained there to go on to the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh majoring in education. 
Mrs. Sra"fey BUlcey 
While at the university, a highlight of her 
teacher training was an experience in the 
mountains of Scotland. Here she learned 
mountaineering and observed the techniques 
of a program used to teach chiJdren from 
The Cradle Corner 
at 
GRIFFITH'S FURNITURE 
Quality aoby Furniture at a Reasonable Price 
CHILD CRAFT CASCO PETERSON • HEDSTROM • TRIMBLE 
'2'1 'roadway • Seaside 
GRIFFITH UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
829 BROADWAY PHONE 394·6301 SEASIDE 
Thlt Only Compl.te Unlin islled Furniture Store 
on ,lilt Monterey Peninsula 
Glasgow's underprivileged homes. The pro-
gram provides the children with physical 
recreation including overnight camping, 
sailing and skiing. The children learn by 
experiencing the actual river valley to tundra 
geography. Map and compass reading helps 
with the arithmetic, and written reports of 
the child's six to eight weeks at the Glen-
more Lodge tie in with the English study. 
We might add it was here Isabel md the 
instructor from England who was to be her 
future husband. Their next mountaineering 
trip turned out to be an engagement trip. 
It is certain that the out.of.doors and hill 
walk.ing will always be a favorite pastime of 
the Buxceys. The future hill-walkers include 
Anne 8lh, John 51h , Fiona 21h, and lain, 
six weeks old. 
After graduation Isabel taught first grad-
ers for two years in Edinburgh. One year 
after she and LT Buxcey were married he 
joined the Canadian Navy. Isabel's first 
years as a Navy wife were spent in Victoria, 
B. C. During this time LT Buxcey served in 
HMCS Venture, the Junior Officer Training 
Establishment of the Royal Canadian Navy, 
visiting Panama, Mexico, and Hawaii as 
well as the continental United States on 
training cruises. 
Four years on the Canadian west coast 
were followed by a move across the conti-
nent to Halifax, Canada's major naval port, 
where her husband served for three years 
before selection for further education at the 
USN Postgraduate School. 
'Vith four small children, Isabel continues 
her interest in education and youth work.. 
She also finds time to participate in church 
activities and sings in the choir of the Car-
md Presbyterian Church. Her musical abil-
ity includes playing the cornet, organ, and 
the piano. Along with her duties as the 
mother of four children, Isabel enjoys k.nit-
ting, embroidering, and cooking. She admits 
that she has not opened a packaged mix as 
yet. What could be a better recommendaion 
for the culinary arts? She gave us her recipe 
for her cheese scones to pass on. Isabel de-
scribes them as being ideal for the unexpect-
ed guests that drop in. 
CHEESE SCONES 
2 cups flour, 4 tsp. baking powder, 1h 
tsp. salt, 2 oun~s Ph stick) margarine, 1 
cup grated cheddar cheese, 1 cup milk., or 
enough to mix a fairly stiff dough . 
. Sift together flour, bak.ing powder and 
salt. Rub in margarine. Stir in grated cheese 
and milk. Roll out to 1h inch thick. and cut 
out scones with cutter-tumbler, etc., or cut 
into any shape with a k.nife. This mixture 
can be used in a variety of ways, including 
topping casseroles or rolled up with a 




Presents • • • 
Four valuable aquatints and four prized 
lithographs depicting progressive stages of 
two famous naval battles fought during the 
War of 1812 have been presented to the 
Suptrintendent of the U.S. Naval Postgrad. 
uate School, Monterey, California. The 
donor is Mr. Thomas B. Inglis, Jr. of Monte 
Sereno, California. 
Mr. Inglis, son of VADM Thomas B. 
Inglis, USN (Ret.), main tains a private col-
lection of historical naval material of the 
period 1770 to 1845. His generous gift was 
prompted by his interest in providing the 
staff, faculty, students and visitors to the 
Postgraduate School an opportunity to be· 
come more in timately acquainted with U.S. 
Navy history and tradition as portrayed in 
the artistic expression of the late 18th and 
19th centuries. 
The aqua tint engravings are considered to 
be the finest made of a naval battle. They 
are by R. and D. Havell, published in Lon· 
don, January 1, 1814, portraying the engage· 
ment between the fri gate Constitution, under 
the command of Commodore Bainbridge, 
and the British frigate Java on December 29, 
1812. It was a near perfect single·ship duel 
between two well-matched ships. Despite the 
loss of her wheel early in the battle, Consti-
tution was sk.illfully maneuvered. Her raking 
broadsides completely dismasted Java and 
compelled her to surrender. Being damaged 
beyond salvage, she was burned at sea. How· 
ever, her wheel was saved for use on Consti-
tution and is now preserved, along with the 
captured colors, in the U.S. Naval Academy 
Museum. 
The lithographs were designed by Captain 
R. H. King, RN, painted by J. C. Schetly, 
Esq. and published in London by Smith, 
Elder and Company. Accompanying them is 
a sheet of letter.press describing the success· 
ful action of the British frigate Shannon 
over the American frigate Chesapeake on 
June 1, 1813, as illustrated by the prints. 
These two frigates were about equally 
matched but markedly unequal in their 
states of training. Chesapeake, under the 
command of Captain J ames Lawrence, was 
manned by a new and untrained crew, while 
Shannon, renowned for her accurate gun· 
nery, was fully combat ready. The action 
lasted about fiftetn minutes. Captain Law· 
renee was mortally wounded but his dying 
words, !!Don't give up the ship," have en· 
dured to become an inspirational tradition 
to our Navy. 
These rare and beautiful naval prints are 
ptrmanently displayed in the lobby of Herr-
mann Hall , the main building of the Naval 
Postgraduate School. 
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COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
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ETHAN ALLEN 
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Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:jO 
September 5: 
Ladies Day at USNPCS Coif Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
September 6: 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:.30 p.m. 
September 7 : 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8:30 
September 9: 
Ladies get acquainted open house coHee 
at the Goll Club, 9:jO to II a.m. 
September 11: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:jO p.m., Social 8:jO 
September 12: 
Ladies Invitational Day at USNPGS Golf 
Course, 8:30 to II a.m. 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
September 13: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
Little Theatre production, "Drink To Me 
Only," 8:30 p.m., King Hall 
September 14: 
Staff Wives Poolside Picnic 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8:30 
Little Theatre production, ttDrinL:. To Me 
Only," 8:30 p.m., King Hall 
September 18: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:.30 
September 19: 
Ladies Day at USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :.30 p.m. 
o Wives Monthly Meeting-Fashion Show 
September 20: 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:.30 p.m. 
Little Theatre production, ffDrink To Me 
Only," 8:jO p.m., King Hall 
September 21: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8 :.30 
Little Theatre production, ffDrink To Me 
Only," 8:jO p.m., King Hall 
September 25: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:~JO p.m., Social 8:.30 
September 26: 
Ladies Day at USNPCS Coif Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:.30 p.m. 
International Tea, home of Gloria 
Melville, 2 to 4 p.m. 
September 27: 
Class Reunion for Academy Class of '58 
o Club Ship '0 Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
September 28: 
Class Reunion for Academy Class of '58 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8:.30 
October 2: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:.30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:jO p.m., Social 8:'0 
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Little Theatre To Present 
!!ORINK TO ME ONLY," a rollicking 
comedy in three acts by Ira \Vallach and 
Abe Ginnes, will be the fall offeri ng of the 
USNPGS Little Theare. This Broadway hit 
which starred Tom Poston, will be presented 
on September 13, 14, 20 and 21 in King 
Hall. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. sharp. 
The plot of Ihis play centers around the 
question of whether or not il is possible for 
a human being to remain reasonably coher-
ent after consuming two bottles of scotch 
within a twelve hour period. Men of science 
ha\'e said it is impossible but a young lawyer 
heartily disagrees and tries to disprove the 
scientific theory. The involving situations 
are bound to prove hilarious. 
Under the talented direction of LT Don-
ald Hindorff, assisted by Carmon Randa ll , 
!'ORINK TO ME ONLY" is certain to 
follow the success pattern already estab-
lished by the Little Theatre group. 
The overall responsibility of this produc-
tion lies in the capable hands of MAJ Chud: 
N. Newcomb, the hard working organizer 
of the group. 
Technical direction is being handled by 
Professor J ohn Schultz who returns after 
his successful work on IfBrigadoon." 
Playing the lead in this production is 
L T Don HindorH as Miles Pringle, a young 
lawyer who finds wisdom, wealth, romance 
and a hangover during the course of the 
play. Don, an established star of the First 
Theatre in Monterey as well as the Postgrad-
uate School Little Theatre, will again lend 
his fine talents to insure another hit show. 
Casl, in order of appearance: 
Stanley Farrington is played by John Boles, 
the hardworking and extremely talented 
member that has been in there plugging 
since the beginning. Undoubtedly, many will 
recall his outstanding performance as Gell-
eral Bullmoose in "L'il Abner" as well as 
the Wazir in !fKismet." 
Gregory Wendell is portrayed by LCOn 
Mallie Moore, the old scene stealer from 
flChicken Every Sunday." UKismet" and 
rr-y'he BoyCriend" have also helped prove his 
versatility. This will be his last appearance 
on our stage as he will leave for Japan after 
this production. 
Vicky Remsen is played by Anne Will-
marth, a newcomer to the Little Theatre 
boards. She has played Myrrhine in !tLysis_ 
trata" on other shores. A wife of a Marine 
Captain attached to the USNPCS, all one 
can say is, she has landed and the situation 
is well in hand. 
The Judge is played by LT John Gilbert-
son, another Little Theatre returnee aher a 
fine portrayal in "The Boyfriend." This 
demanding role as the Judge is played to 
perfection by this talented naval oHicer. 
Harvey Gruber is portrayed by Assistant 
Professor Chuck Rowell. The prosecuting 
attorney is another newcomer to our stage, 
but with the ability he is showing already, 
Do" Hi"r}orll vses the assista nce 01 John Bo/.s, Shirley A"n Kinnier, Anne Willmarth, 
}oe Coleman, Mal/ie Moore and Leora Kiler 
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DRINK TO ME 
The Judge, John G ilbertson, decides 'he cree/ability 01 rile e-rielence. Edward Button. Page Haitlip 
and Ch ud Rowell participate in this courtroom comedy. 
Hartnell & Web de, Monterey, Ca lifornia 
Phone FR 2-037 1 
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Studio MONTE REY 
Poge Fih .. n 
ONLY" 
he is sure to ~come a succcssful regular. 
James Porterman is played by LT J. Cole-
man, another newcomer and a wonde rful 
addition indeed. This fiue Little League 
Coach turns into a mu rderer. Or does he? 
Joyce Porterman is played by Mona John-
ston. This is Mona's first apJXarance hue, 
however, she has played Billy Donn in 
" Born Yesterday." As the slightly shot at 
wife of the defendant, Mona is marvelous 
and only seeing is believing how fine an 
actress she is. 
Dr. Olive Ullman is portrayed by Page 
Haizlip. While her husband, CDR Haizlip, 
is working for his master's degree in Man-
agement, Page is getting her master's as an 
actress. After having delved in " Arsenic and 
Old Lace," she is getting her chance as an 
expert on blood alcohol content in this pro-
duction. 
Princess Alexandria is played by Carole 
Anne Albero. The lovely and talented Prin-
cess Samaris from fl Kismet" is back for an-
other exotic part in this production. It is 
fortunate to have Carol Anne again grace 
our stage as the eye and show stopping 
princess. 
Mrs. George Havermeyer is portrayed by 
Shirley-Anne Kinnier. While her husband is 
checking out the books on Ordnance, Shir-
ley-Anne is checking on the quantity of 
scotch consumed in this production. As a 
member of the Honest Ballot Association, 
she is a smash hit as the ever honorable Mrs. 
Havermeyer. 
Sandy Wendell is played by Leora Kiler. 
This charming and beautiful young lady 
graces our stage for the first time. uora is a 
perfect Sandy and we are indeed fortunate 
to have her on board for this production. 
Clinton Wheelock is played by Pe ter Liep-
man. Our popular 0 Club manager returns 
to take the part of the senior law partner 
and after his fine portrayal of Mr. Kirby in 
rfChicken Every Sunday," we feci he is well 
cast as the old bossy Darrow type. 
From its inherently humorous theme to its 
rib-tickling dialogue, this witty, adult com-
edy, plus its outstanding cast, will be sure 
to fill King Hall with laughter. 
Tickets are on sale at the Open Mess, 
Special Services Office, Abinante's Music 
Store in Monterey and during the noon hour 
outside the Student Mail Centn. Tickets are 
S 1.50 and all seats are reserved. All proceeds 
will go to charity. 
For any additional information about the 
Little Theatre, feel free to call Nancy Glaser, 
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GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAUREATE 
Editor: Nalley AtI'Cathy 
Reporters: Jo Srhlmrk , Slurry Britto" , 
Barbara Taylor, Loil Hulsoll, Dolorts Hal-
It'll , Rella Coughlirr, Elearror Carltlml. Bert 
Smith, Jarkie lValker, BOtHrie Railles. 
Dm Lewey 
Summer fUll and tra,·els are now at an 
end for those who shared the joys of a thirty 
day lea"e and between quarters break. As 
typical Na,'y families, our fellow officers, 
wives, and children scattered with the four 
winds and traveled the continent. As rar 
east as New Jersey went the Thalls of DAB2 
followed closely by the Hulsons who trav-
eled to Chicago and Nauvoo, Illinois. CAC2 
families on the move east were Flo and Bob 
Marcus going to Pittsburgh and Washington. 
Marlene and Ed Luetschwager to Wausau, 
Wisconsin, and Chris Cotton to Cleveland 
where she was a member of her sister's 
bridal party. The Hal Keiths and their three 
children of CAB2 traveled to Washington to 
vacation with Hal's brother and family. 
Those who chose to remain in the west were 
the Halletts of CAB2 who drove to San 
Diego and Claremont to visit friends and 
relati\'es there. Grand Canyon and Yellow-
stone National Park. claimed Lee and Arlette 
Gaffery-they then proceeded to visit Lee's 
parents in Little Falls, Iowa. People on the 
move from CAC2 throughout the west were 
Billie Jo and Cole Black. tak.ing in Lak.e 
Tahoe as did Hanlc. and Donna OUen from 
Section DMB3. Other members 01 CAC2 
taling in the beauties of our national parks 
were the Ann and AI Finch family, Frankie 
and Randy Ford, Linda and Bill Smith, 
Claire and Rick. Sullivan, and the Carl 
Swansons. DMB3ers Bert and Don Smith 
also chose Yosemite while John and Paula 
Gilles, Jim and Barbara Ellis and the Rich-
ard Ferrarinis decided on the glitter and 
glamour of San Francisco. The Pau l Allisons 
and the Ben Spence! 01 CMB2 and the Jack-
monds, Chaunceys, and Kolstad, from CMC'J 
were also drawn to the land of the Firefall. 
The cheers and happy faces of little chil-
dren were apparent as many of our Navy 
families journeyed south to Disneyland. 
Traveling to this mecca for little people as 
well as big were Nancy and Bryon Rudy, the 
Ca.rl Swansons, and the John Keiths of 
CAC2 plus the Meglios and Sampsons of 
DAB2. Going south to Texas for a family 
visit were the Harry Bensons of CAC2 and 
Hugh and Peggy Jones 01 CMC3. Sticking 
closer to the southwestern seaboard were 
those going to the San Diego area. They 
include the Piskorslc.is of DAB2 and the Bob 
Davises and Carl Swansons of CAC2. The 
HalletlS and Don Hodges of CAB2 also went 
thata way. Slipping back. north, we go to 
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Oregon with the Bob Blandines of CMB2 
and on to Canada for a month of camping 
in the lovely trailer of the AI B1ahas. Las 
Vegas staked a claim on the Chud: Mc-
Gath)'s and Bill Walkers who are fellow 
section members. CMB2 sec tion leader: Joe 
Akins sa)'s the way to travel is by plane and 
he and his family did just that. J oe rented 
a plane and flew off into the wild blue yon. 
der with his four children to Tennessee. 
Tancy, his wife, being a lillie plane shy, 
chose to visit with friends in Chula Vista 
during their absence. 
Along with vacations there come summer 
visitors, and like the old woman who lived 
in a shoe, Lou Schaub of CMC3 had so 
many friends she didn't know whal to do. 
Ron and Elaine Tarkowski of the same sec-
lion also welcomed houseguests when Ron's 
parents visited for the latter part of Jul y. 
Among summer visitors to CAA2 members: 
Mr. and Mrs. James McCord of Newberry, 
S. C., visiting J anice and Frank Doe, Mrs. 
Avery Jones of Elizabeth City, N. C., visiting 
Reid and Eleanor Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Compton of Charleston, S. C., visiting 
SEPTEMBER 1963 
the Claude Lysaghts. Nancy and Bryon Rudy 
of CAC2 en tertained Nancy's mother and 
rather, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Frame and the 
Rick Suili,rans had the pleasure of his moth-
er's company before leaving on their camp-
ing trip. LCDR James R. Page, who is re-
port ing to the Postgraduate School, spent a 
few days with the Jack Schlanks. LCDR 
Page was Jack's skipper aboard the USS 
Grampus. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cotton visited 
with Chris and Stan Cotton, also from CAC2 
-the senior Cottons are from the state of 
Washington. Fellow section mates, the Ken 
Allisons, entcrta ined Betty's sister, Mrs. John 
Baker from Indiana and Gloria and Jerry 
Gehrig were visited by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Gehrig and Jerry's younger brother who all 
live in St. Paul , Minn. Visiting fireman 
from DMA3 includcd houseguests for the 
Charlie Melvilles. Gloria's parents , Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Carcia are from Pueblo, Colo-
rado. Greg and Connie Davison entertained 
Connie's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vail 
and sister of Portland, Oregon, while the Pat 
Walkers had friends visit them from San 
Diego. The Joseph Cole mans were happy to 
BUYING OR S£J.J.IN(;? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Washington 01 Pearl (Main Ollice) 
Monterey. Calilornia Phone FR 5-2442 
mtgblanbs Inn 
Carmel', Ocean Front Hotel 
.f miles south 01 Carmel on Scenic Highway J 
GOURMET DINING 
Prepare d by our prize winning Chefs 
Dinner 6:30 to 9 P.M. - Breakfast 8 to 10 
Buff.t luncheon 12:30 to 2 
Sundoy Brunch IA Peninsula Tradition) 9:00 to 12:30 
Sunday Buffet 1 :30 to 3:00 - Dinner 6:30 to 9 
DIAMONDS WATCHES GIFTS TROPHY & SILVER AWARDS 
Watch I1nd Jewelry Repairing Engraving 
FRontier 2·5308 
419 ALVARADO STREET "Nelt to State Theatre" MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
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see Mr. and Mrs. C. De Simone, Angie's 
parenll. Emil and Bev Thompson had Bev's 
cousin, Air Force COL Hutchinson and his 
two sons with them for a week.. The Thomp-
sons then entertained Air Force MAJ and 
Mrs. William Hutchinson and family from 
San Antonio, Texas. Visiting the Stratmann! 
of CMA2 was Audrey's sister, Mrs. Irene 
Baldwi n, while to the Dale Lewey household 
came Dale's brother, J im, from Vi rginia. 
Luncheons proved much fun for those 
sections no t fortunate to have a leave period 
and DMA.3 wives had lots of fun with their 
white elephant luncheon held in Connie 
Davison's home in La Mesa Village. The 
favorite "white elephant" was a tca set 
which, after much exchanging, was taken 
home by Doni Lee. Connie and Barb Taylor 
made certain that no one left empty handed. 
Neptune's Table was the 8CCne of CMA3's 
luncheon with Barbara Wi rth and Dee Gale 
as co-hostesses. Fourteen girls attended and 
enjoyed the great variety of sea food disheJ 
availab le. The wives of DMB3 had a rousing 
good time with their luncheon followed by 
bowling at the Monterey Lanes.--th is being 
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hosted by Betty Schussler and Paula CiIleJ. 
CMC3 ga l, had lots 01 lun at the Hidden 
Vi llage trying to decide from which of the 
many coffees to choose~ with Lee Quigley 
and Ann Johmon doing the supervising. 
August 7 was the date of the CAB2 wiveJ 
get together. Mary Sargent and Phyliss 
Cureck. hosted this aHair. The July luncheon 
for Section CMB3 wives was held in the Mai 
Kai Room at the Outr igger. Hostesses Doris 
Cannon and Windy Bucklin did a lovely job 
on decorating the tab le. 
Qui te a few of the section functiom have 
been along the lines o f nut's bring the 
whole family." CMB2, CMA3, OMB3 all 
held picnics at Saddle Mountain Ranch in 
Carmel Valley. A variety of pleasures was 
made avai lable to all including barbecuing, 
S\¥imming, badminton, volley ball and evl!:n 
ping pong. Paul Allison of CMB2 won the 
gate prize-a thermos jug. 
Fun at home was supplied by the Lou 
He",ogs and the Bob Connolly. 01 CMA3 as 
these two couples co·hosted a section party 
at the Herzog residence. "Ack" and Delane 
Ackerman also threw open the doors of their 
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Monterey Peninsula Country Club home for 
a OMB3 section pot luck dinner which was 
a tremendous success. DAB2ers held their 
first gathering in the form of a steak fry at 
the La Mesa home of Section uader Frank 
Coleman and wife, Louise. 
Husbands and wives of OMA3 met at the 
Mark Thomas Inn for cocktails, dinner and 
dancing while !!barbecue your own" was the 
theme of the CMA3 party held in the Trident 
Room at the Postgraduate School. 
Gordo Benz and J ohn Briggs hosted a 
CMB3 party at the Studio Theatre in Car· 
mel. Husbands and wives enjoyed a dinner 
and the recent p lay nBye Bye Birdie." Later, 
the group met at the Mark Thomas Inn for 
cocktails and dancing. 
For Section CMA2, a farewell party took 
place at The Breakers for CDR and Mrs_ 
Lloyd Smith who have gone to Albuquerque. 
LCDR William Stratmann will now be sec· 
tion leader. 
What's Trump? DMA3's Dotty Ahlquist 
served as hostess for their bridge with Gloria 
Mdville winning high and Marilyn Willis 
second. CMO', hostesses were Janet Carl· 
son, Donna Clare and Dena Hayes. Yvonne 
Ruona's home was the setting for CMA3's 
latest bridge and three tables of avid players 
turned out for an evening of conversation 
and marvdous Swedish desserts. Section 
CMB3 bridge was held in the home 01 Judy 
Moran in Seaside. Glaniece Roberts and 
Bonnie Raines took low and high scores. 
Congratulations are in order to Marge 
Johnson of CMA2 who was recently elected 
president of the Marina P.T.A. 
ELECTRONICS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Editor: Pal DiUin,ham 
Reporters: Sue Pu,liese, Sail, Burcher 
The 1963·64 season is in full swing for 
the old and new students and their families 
in the Electronics and Communicatiom cur· 
riculum. Several of last year's sections have 
been broken up and the students shifted to 
other sections to make room for the incom-
ing students. In the turmoil of !!back to 
school" we haven't yet been able to get in 
touch with the new sections and their report· 
ers; however, we would like to take this 
opportunity to extend a warm welcome to 
all the new arrivals and hope that during the 
busy school year that we will be hearing 
from all of you from time to time through 
YOUR CllUsmate social news column. 
Looking back on the past several months 
finds that many interesting vacations and 
activities have taken place. Among those 
taking to the byways were Wanda and Gene 
Puckett and their children who went to 
Louisville, Kentucky to visit Wanda's par· 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hall, then on to 
Los Angeles and a tour of Disneyland before 
going to visit eene's parents, MAJ and Mrs. 
J. C. Puckett of San Diego. 
Thad Hardin returned to trsea duty" for 31 
few days wh!:!n he sailed on the ketch 
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'''Thelma.'' His tour took him from San 
Francisco to Monterey and back and then 
up the Sacramento River. When he returned 
once more to San Francisco, Beverly was 
there to meet him and they spent the week-
end enjoying the wonders of the city. 
Louise and Ron Malone and their two 
children flew to Spokane, Washington where 
they spent a couple of weeks with Ron's 
parents. 
The Charles Peksas went to Los Angeles 
for four days. While there they toured Dis-
neyland and Teeny had the happy experience 
of visiting with her roommate from nurses 
training whom she hadn't seen for 15 years. 
Fritz and Barbara Warren spent a couple 
of days in San Francisco, then went down 
the coast to Disneyland and Knott's Berry 
Farm, and also stopped to see nine missions 
in the Los Angeles area. After their return 
home they welcomed his mother who drove 
out from Jacksonville, Florida. While she 
was here the family went camping, spending 
two nights in Yosemite, one night in Sequoia 
and two nights at Big Basin. They had such 
a good time they are planning still more 
trips "with tent." 
Barbara Pivarnik swears you just haven't 
lived until you have slept in a tent hung 
from trees. Seems the Pivarnil.:s checked out 
a tent and some poles from Special Services 
and drove to Big Sur for a few nights camp-
ing out. Only one small problem deve loped: 
the poles were for a large size tent and the 
tent was a small size! After three hours of 
work the tent was hanging from the trees 
and Bill was flat on his back-but they say 
they are ready to try camping again. 
On June 25 Teeny Peksa and Barbara 
'''arren were co-hostesses at a surprise [are-
well cook-out for Parke and Sheila Brown. 
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The nrowns left Monterey on the 27th for 
New London, Connecticut, where Parke has 
orders to a diesel submarine. 
Congratu lations to Barbara Warren who, 
along with two other military wives from 
Monterey, had her picture on the cover of 
the last issue o[ U. S. LADY. 
LT and Mrs. Ross Olson and their family, 
camping enthusiasts, highly enjoyed their 
time spent at Dinosaur National Park in 
Utah while en route to Bloomington, Minne-
sota, where they spent two weeks visiting 
with Ross's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Olson. Betty later planned for a weekend 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Ivey, in Hagers-
town, Maryland. 
L T and Mrs. John F. Gamboa welcomed 
Linda's sister and brother-in-law, CAPT and 
Mrs. P. B. Caldwell and their two sons from 
Fort Hood, Texas, for a week's stay. The 
Gamboas also welcomed LCDR and Mrs. 
H. W. Kinsley from Norfolk, Va. Later, the 
Gamboas were the guests of Frank's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Gamboa of Lone 
Pine, California, and returned just in time 
to welcome a surprise guest, Miss Maureen 
Niland from Denver, Colorado, a former 
classmate of Linda's from nurses training at 
DePaul Hospital in Norfolk, Virginia. 
LTjg and Mrs. Milton Cole, Jr. and their 
family motored to Point Mugu, California 
for a pleasant stay with L T and Mrs. Wil-
liam Zachary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dyckes, [rom New York City 
were the welcome guests of LTjg and Mrs. 
Dave McMaster. The Dyckes were the gues ts 
of honor at a section get- together hosted by 
the McMasters. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moon-
ey of New York were also houseguests this 
summer. 
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LT and Mrs. William N. Pugliese wel-
comed Bill's mother, Mrs. Mary Pugliese and 
his niece, Miss Mary Anne Palladino from 
New York. All journeyed all a camping trip 
which included an exciting visit to Disney-
land. The Puglieses later spent an enjoyable 
weekend as guests of Sue's uncle and aunt, 
CAPT (Ret.) and Mrs. William P. Woods 
of Coronado, Cal ifornia, during which the 
San Diego Zoo and other points of interest 
were toured. Mr. Sal Pugliese and Joe 
Pugliese, Bill's father and brother, from New 
York City, visited the Puglieses on July 5 
through July 7. 
MAJ and Mrs. Charles Jarman and their 
family spent a "back to nature" week at 
Pfeif£er Big Sur State Park. Charlie reports 
that the trout never had a chance! 
Enjoying the grandeur of Yosemite Na-
tiona l Park were L T and Mrs. David E. 
Lewis and their family. 
Members of Section EBD2 and their wives 
met for dinner and drinks on July 26 at the 
Postgraduate School Of£icers Club. The 
party was a final fling belore getting back 
to the study grind. 
A very special "Welcome Aboard" to 
Enrique and Maria Medina of Chile. The 
Medinas were married all June 8, 1963 at 
S1. Ann's Church in Washington, D. C. and 
for their honeymoon flew to Europe, visiting 
London, Paris, Brussels and Amsterdam. 
Section EBB2 and their wives met for 
cocktails at the OHicers Club at the Naval 
Air Facility on July 27. New members or the 
section and their wives were greeted at that 
time. 
It was a family section picnic held on July 
17 at Saddle Mountain for EBB2f! There 
were good ies and children ga lore with a 
generous mixture of volleyball and swim-
Dick Searle Appliances 
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ming for good measure. OUf guests were 
Prof. and Mrs. A. B. McPherin from Caines-
ville, Florida, and Pro£. and M (s. David 
Grover from Oregon State University, in 
Corvallis, Oregon. 
Welcome to the Islands for a Luau as Jim 
and Mary Cole grandly entertained EBB2f 
on July 19. In addition to delicious Hawai-
ian dishes to be sampled, dancing and vari-
ous party games were enjoyed. 
Mary Colc and Janice J aynes were gra-
cious and charming hostesses for our section 
wives luncheon held on July 2.3 at the Gillza. 
The more daring wives used chopsticks to 
highlight the delicious Japanese cuisine. 
LT and Mrs. John Thomas entertained 
LT and Mrs. Bruce Skibby of San Diego for 
a few days at their Paloma Road home. 
Taking advantage of the week's lull berore 
the resumption of regular classes, LT and 
Mrs. Ross Olson and their family motored to 
King's Canyon National Park for a camping 
out ing. 
Also taking part in the camping activities 
were LT and Mrs. Bill Pugliese and their 
chi ldren who enjoyed a stay at Standish-
Hickey State Park in the heart of the Red-
woods. A must for visitors to California 
who want to see the massive, magnificent 
redwood giants is a visit to Ricilardson's 
Grove which is a natural park maintained 
by the state. 
LT and Mrs. John Bossert have as their 
guest Cretia's brother, Mr. Alex Vincent of 
Princeton, ew Jersey, who will be spending 
part of this month of August with them. 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Hermionf Seigent1wier 
Reporter: AIarialllle Hartman 
A Beach Supper Party on San J ose Beach 
Banquet Rooms with sweeping view of 
Monterey Bay and Marina 
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was the highlight of July for Section NGL2 
-hu::;bands and wives sat arou nd the fire 
ea ting hamburgers and frankfurters to keep 
the damp ou t, but all agreed it was a wel-
come change from the usual functions. The 
Supper Party was hosted by Carole Sibley 
and Hermione Seigenthaler, and gave the 
section an opportunity to meet the new bride 
-Mrs. Marcos I. Alvarez, nee Sue Kjars-
gaard. The wedding took place on June 8 in 
Berkeley, and both the Vaughans and Fen. 
icks traveled to Berkeley for the event, con-
tinuing 011 to San Francisco for a most 
enjoyable weekend touring the sights. 
LT and Mrs. Furnam L. Sheppard, Jr., 
the sister and brother-in-law of Cindy 
Vaughan, arrived July 22 for a 2-.3 year stay. 
LT Sheppard will be attending the Postgrad-
uate School, their last port of call being 
Newport, Rhode Island. Cindy also found 
time to give a surpri se baby shower for 
Madelyn Fenick 011 August 7 at her home 111 
Country Club. 
Margot and Peter Blair entertained LT 
and Mrs. Hood Powell and their three 
daughters recently. LT Hood will be in-
structing at the School next term. Another 
instructor entertained recently was LT Wil-
li am Cloud Hicklin with his wife and child, 
by the Seigenthalers. Bill instructed Space 
and Astronautics during the July term. Also 
guests of the Seigenthalers this month were 
Paul Brunet from San Francisco, who ar-
rived to be godfather to Daniel Mark Seigen-
thaler at his christening on August 4, and 
two overseas "isitors, Robert Huggins and 
Gillian Kirk, both from England. 
Other out of town visitors at the Silver-
mans was Mary's sister, Sylvia Linford from 
Salt Lake City, and father-in-law, Louis 
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Silverman from New York. City. Master 
David Silverman hosted his sixth birthday 
party on July 6, with ten miniature visitors 
to enter tain. 
Among those who found time to leave 
Monterey for awhile recently were Barbara 
and Hal Ellis. They ,'isited their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Shuman in Piedmont, 
together with their aunt, Mrs. Dexter Jordan. 
Dave Sibley new to Washington, D. C., 
and took the opportunity of seeing his folks 
in Chic.ago en route. He has returned with 
the news that he will be leaving us in Sep-
tember as he has been accepted into the 
nuclear power program. Congratulations, 
Dave! However, friends of Carole and Dave's 
will be sorry to see them go so soon. 
Marna and Harry Yockey were joined here 
by Harry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Yockey from Dover, Ohio last month; then 
all adults and children toured Disneyland, 
Knott's Berry Farm, staying in the Los An-
geles area for six days. 
Julie Saracco's parents from New York. 
City, Mr. and Mrs. William Cunningham, 
are here for two weeks, and Kathleen La· 
may's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hutchin-
son from Pennsylvania visited them recently 
for two weeks. 
Field trips took the members of Section 
NHA 1 far and wide this summer. Floyd 
Moreland spent his time at the Bendix 
Corporation in Mishawaka, Indiana while 
Carrie and their three girls enjoyed a nice 
vacation in Elkhart, Indiana with her par· 
eots. C('orge Fink traveled to Bell labora-
tory in New Jerxy and Joyce, Tommy and 
Danny spent the summer with her family in 
New York. 
The Hartmans: Tony, Marianne. Kathy 
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and Anne, Jived in Oak Park, Illinois while 
Tony worked at Argonne National Labora-
tory. The Rehders were also Illinois bound. 
Vina, Carol and Mark vacationed in Still-
man Valley while Bill work.ed at Allis Chal-
mers in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Donna Bannon, Carol Haworth, Gwen 
McManus, Joyce Flage and Carolyn La 
Chance kept the home fires burning while 
thei r husbands were away. Jack Bannon and 
Perry Haworth spent a busman's holiday at 
Mare Island Naval Shipyard in Vallejo, 
California. Jim McManus and Don Flage 
worked at Lockheed Plants in the Sunnyvale, 
California area and George LaChance flew 
to Groton, Connecticut to spend his time at 
Electric Boat. 
August 6 marked the first section get-
together for the wi,'es. Joyce Fink hosted a 
fun evening of bridge and chat. Everyone 
was very busy catching up on all the news 
of the summer. 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Jan EVQru 
Reporters: Carol Gentz, Jan Evans 
Be it a thousand miles away or right in 
your own back yard-summer leave has been 
enjoyed by all. From ABA2 comes word that 
Fred and Mary Cone and their three chil-
dren boarded a MATS fligh t for the land of 
enchantment-Hawaii. A very popular idea 
indeed. Ann and Bill Flight followed the 
same plan, but without children. AAA2 was 
represented in H onolulu by Doug and Terry 
Denton. Kind enough to share their chil-
dren with grandparents Doug and T erry 
also boarded a MATS flight. 
Disneyland continues to hold fascination 
for both the young and old. Lee and Ann 
H yatt, AAA2 and family enjoyed the com-
pany of Lee's aunt, Miss Irene Krikorian of 
Salem, New Hampshire, on trips to Disney-
land, Yosemite and Sequoia National Park. 
Bob and Beth Ann Kraft took in Los An-
geles, San Diego and Disneyland and then 
returned home via Las Vegas. ABA2's Bob 
and J anet Gage, Janet's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nib lock and the four little Gages, spent 
several days at Disneyland and Knott's Berry 
Farm. Also in the Los Angeles area were 
Dick and Carol Gentz and thei r two chil-
dren. 
Many ex~Boy Scouts have been busy brush-
ing up on tent pitching and fire starting and 
heading for the mountains. The Bob Weil-
and and Doug Mayfield families, AAA2, 
Umountained" it up near Trinity Center fo r 
two weeks. Some of those fish that got away 
were thaaat long! J im and Petie Evans of 
ABM and their three children went on 
aeveral camping trips. Among them were 
journeys to Fremont Park and Yosemite. 
They were quite surpri sed by hail in Yosem-
ite! Bart and Shirley DeGress and son, Peter 
spent several days camping in Yosemite. 
Shirley enjoyed a real vacation-instead of 
cooking out, they ate in the cafeter ia. 
Peninsula visitors! Steve and Bobbie 
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Eisenhauer, ABA2, were hosts to Bobbie's 
parents, sister and brother-in-law. All hail 
from Pa. Also from ABA2, Frank and Mary 
Cundari had Frank's parents and sister from 
Massachusetts as guests. It was their first 
opportunity to see the Cundaris' five month 
old son. J oan and Ron Neville, AAA2, remi-
nisced of home with Ron's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Neville of PI. Credit, Ontario. 
The senior Nevilles enjoyed a three week 
visit to the Peninsula. 
Party time fo r ABA2. Frank and Mary 
Cundari were hos ts for a night beach party. 
Everyone brought his own meat and snacks. 
The campfire warned everyone from the cool 
night air and a good time was had by all. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT AND 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor: Dim",~ GrunhaIgh 
Reporters: Joani Baldwin, Mary Ntlson, 
J 01 Foresrnan 
After a ve ry rest ful and enjoyable summer, 
Section R002a met at a cocktail party given 
by Orpha and Bob Deffenbaugh in their 
home at III Morell Circle. Everyone looked 
tanned, happy and Uready?" to start the old 
grind agalll. The Deffenbaughs' hors 
d'oeunes and pu nch were wonderful, and it 
was nice seeing everyone and hearing about 
their holiday. 
Charlotte and Bert Maas played host to a 
number of guests during the summer. Bert's 
m9ther, Mrs. Arthur Maas of S1. Paul, Min-
nesota, his grandmother, Mrs. William Aus-
man of Los Angeles were visitors. Charlotte's 
father, from Bethesda, Maryland also visited. 
Congratulations to CDR John Under-
wood. John added the Stripe: the first of 
August. We are aJi ve ry happy for him. 
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Editor: J-I~"r, Etta Blml{l~1l 
Reporters : Lorri~ Alldilet, /lar,! Blundtll, 
Pat P~ttit, G~rr1 Ralston, B~",i~ Seng 
Well , things are back to nomlal again. 
You can't see your husband for the books. 
Looking back on the more carefree days of 
summer . .. 
Wives of Section RZZ2a welcomed their 
husbands back from New Mexico July 3. 
Dick and Bernie Seng go t the section to~ 
gelher July 27 for a hobo costume party at 
their home in Carmel. 
Joyce Fitzsimmons hosted a surprise baby 
shower at her La Mesa home for Margie 
Cantrell. The shower-luncheon was held in 
lieu or RZZ2a's August coffee. 
RZZ2b is pleased to have as thelr new 
section leader Roger Perry. A warm welcome 
to Roger's new bride, Lee. RZZ2b chose the 
Hidden Village for their first meeting of the 
new school year on August 13. 
Rose Marie Gomez and Angie Mussorra-
fiti with thei r children, were fortunate in 
being able to spend the month of June with 
their husbands in Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico. They report the weather was sunny and 
they had a wonderful time. The wives of 
RZZ2b who stayed home planned picnics 
each weekend and enjoyed the unusual good 
weather here on the Peninsula. 
During Jul y, Pat and Lew Pettit and fam-
ily spent a week. in Los Angeles visit ing 
Disneyland and other attractions. The fol-
lowing week they camped in Yosemite. Other 
RZZ2b campers were J erry and J oe: TaU on 
their trip in July. 
With those last few free days before .school 
go t back to a grind , WGG2c's tooL: an op-
portunity to have their last big fling. Anita 
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,Iud Chuck Ctrtllcr Iran-Inl IInrth to Sana-
IIlcnto to ,isil Mr. ;1IIt! Mrs. T . W. Fryer, 
Jr., Auila·.., siskr aud hrothn-i ll -J...w. B. J. 
<'lIul Child: Amln'ws Iran:kc.l south In Lns 
AUJ,!;d('s In visit Chud's pan'lIls, RADM and 
Mrs. C. II. Amlrcws. Mary Ail il alltl Ray 
lVi ll i.um wCllded their way to L<.Is Vegas 10 
\ isit Ita)"" pan'lIls. 
Anne Il:Jrri"i WdS hostess for tlae !lBoll 
VO)" IJ,!;C" cuffee for Uuhhy lI ilyes 011 July 18. 
The llayt:s, formerly of WCC2 arc currently 
011 the high St:as 011 their way to Seoul, 
Korea. 
There were m a ny visitors to th e I)cnillsuh 
durillJ,!; the summer mOlllhs. Those (Tan:lillg 
pcrhilps the farthest wcrt: Mr. and Mrs. Jose 
Lciho,,;c.:h and their daughter, Elha who 
came from La P laia, Argt!lllina 10 visit their 
SOil and brother, LT I (arry Leibovich of 
Scl.:tion WCC2c. While they were here Harry 
took them to Los Ange les, Disney land, Yo-
semite, Sail Francisco, Lake Tahoe and other 
poi nts o f interest. 
John and Shi rl ey-Anne Kirwin enjoyed 
visits from J ohn's parents, M r. and Mrs. 
John A. Kinnier of Uartlesville, Ok lahoma 
O\'er July 4. Later in the month, Shirley-
Anne's mother, Mrs. Charles T. Ingram of 
Virgi n ia Beach, Virginia , and au nt, Miss 
Luci lle Shirley o f I-Io llea Path, South Car-
o lina SpCllt two weeks wit h the Kiun icrs. 
Mrs. Ingram and M iss Shirley werc guests 
of honor at a coffee given by Kerrie McHugh 
and Mim i Brown at the McH ugh's Seas ide 
home on August 9. 
Another visitor, Miss Marie Cronin of 
Boston, Mass . sp<!n t a month with her sister 
a nd brother-in-law, Grace and Peter Code-
froy of Section W GC2c. Ma rie and G race 
are such look-a li kes that sec tion friends were 
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ft.:all)' tluillJ!: double takes. 
Bill and Janc Carl!;oll (WCC2c) were 
rC(:(,lItly visited hy Bi ll 's parents, Mr. and 
Mni. Wi ll i:1Il1 Ca rl son, S r. of Detro it, Mich. 
After the Tommy Sawyers gOl back from 
their trip to Disneyland, Knott 's Berry Farm 
alld Ln. Angeles, Mary ue took the hoys 
and nl'W daughte r to visit her parents, Mr. 




Edi tor: Edna Sttll t'UOn 
Reporters: Sylllill Rohrbough, Maurine 
(;101l'rr 
Whl'll leave period finally arrived, mem-
hers of MOC2 made the most of it. Visiting 
S<ln Francisco and Yosemite, camping and 
goi ng ft llOme" seemed to be the most popu-
lar pastimes. Marie Davis, with her children, 
Chucky and Cath y, got the jump on everyone 
by leavi ng to visit Marie's relatives in Prov i-
dence, R. I., even before school was out. 
Chuck drove with the Koehrs to Missouri 
then flew on to join his family. 
Jim and Erma Koehr and young son, J im-
my, visited Erma's fo lks in St. Louis and 
happily showed off the new grandson. 
Also going cast were Crafton and Elesa 
McFadden and thei r four youngsters. T hey 
traveled hy train to visit Craft's parents in 
Ma ryland then returned by way of Clare-
mont where Elesa's parents live. Elesa and 
the kids enjoyed their extended vacation 
there while Crafton returned to Monterey 
to join the MOC2 field trip to San Diego. 
Bill and Katie Knodle, with daugh ter, 
Amy, camped in the old tradit io n wi th tents 
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CARPETING 
• .. to put you on a happy footing 
FURNITURE 
· .. [;?anish modern - also upholstered American 
DRAPERIES 
. From the most Beautiful fabrics - But the most 
GIFTS 
From thirty-four gifted countries-
treasures that start at one dollar 
UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
· . . solid walnut and a touch of oil- voila! 
INTERIOR DECORATING 
· .. tired of living with that old arrangement-
call us (no fee or obligation) for a hatful of ideas 
DINNERWARE 
· •. Arzberg, Fairwood, Arabia, Forma, Heath, 
Donsk, Syracuse, Rosenthal - nome dropping - you bet 
KITCHENWARE 
· .. casseroles, corkscrews, and dollar cookbooks 
BRIDES 
· .. come register - June is all year round at Coso Manana 
GLASSWARE 
• •. To the hostess with the mostest - a toast 
STAINLESS 
knife, fork, spoon 
twenty-one patterns - impeccable design 
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, U.S.A. 
AND ESPECIALLY 
PEOPLE 
Beth, Joe, Ken, Phil and Judy-
never met astra 
CASA MANANA 
gi ft s furniture 
carpeting 
260 Calle Principal 
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Visiting relatives in San Francisco and 
friends in Fresno was how they spent the 
remaining days oileave. 
John and Gladys Brennan, paying no heed 
to their friends who said they would be back 
within the day, packed up tents, camping 
gear and thei r four daughters, including two 
month old Colleen, and set out for Big Sur. 
Their friends' predictions were false because 
the famil y stayed their intended iour days 
and had a wonderful time. The Brennans 
also visited friends in Hanford and enjoyed 
entertaining Gladys' mother, Mrs. Mehrtens, 
and niece, Linda Pritchard, irom New York 
while they were their guests. 
Other campers were Bob and Mary Chris-
tenson and sons. They camped at Porcupine 
Flats in the High Country of Yosemite then 
later rented a housekeeping cabin in the 
Sequoias for several days. 
Don and Edna Stevenson and daughter, 
Tracy, enjoyed a camping trip to Oregon. 
While there they attended a fric:nd 's wedding 
in Eugene. 
Connie and Pat Stevenson had a final pre-
baby fling in San Francisco. They enjoyed 
riding a cable car its full ci rcuit and seeing 
the show rrHow to Succeed in Business With-
out Really Trying." 
Bernie and Gloria Czaja joined Pete Tatro 
in a surprise birthday present fo r Jane-
a weekend in rThe City!" Taking the chi l-
dren along, the couples later visited the 
Hearst Castle. The Connie Stevensons also 
toured the famous estate. 
John and Sylvia Rohrbough traveled to 
Victoria and Vancouver, B. C., by way of 
MOC2's favorite-Yosemite. Their return 
trip included stops at Crater Lake, Reno 
and Lake Tahoe. At Tahoe, they joined 
George and J anet Meinig, WMA2, in a visit 
with a former shipmate, J im Smith , and his 
wi fe, Brenda. San Francisco, where they 
saw rtLawrence of Arabia" and IrHow to 
Succeed ... " was the Rohrboughs' final stop 
before returning to Monterey. 
John and Mary McDonnell , sans children, 
had a wonderful time in San Francisco. They 
later took the family to visit Mary's aunt and 
uncle in Riverside and friends in Coronado. 
Disneyland was the brightest spot of the 
tri p for the McDonnell youngs ters. 
H al and Maureen Lambright, kids in tow, 
drove to Seattle to spend the leave period 
with Maureen's parents. As they drove 
through the hot Sacramento Valley, Maureen 
says she became much more appreciative of 
the Peninsu la weather. 
At and Gretchen Brookes spent thei r time 
visiting AI's parents in Washington and 
Gretchen's parents in Philadelphia. As luck 
would have it, when they returned Al had 
orders to fly to Washington for an interview 
-th is trip was on the Navy! 
Bob Eaton also flew to Pennsylvania to 
visit hi s fami ly in Harrisburg. 
Dick Meaux's parents drove wes t from 
Louisiana and met him at Yosemite. Arter 
Dick brought them to the Peninsula, they 
• 
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all drove to Ydl owstoll c and Mt. R ushmore, 
then south 10 home. While there, Dick vis. 
ilcd relati ves and spe nt several d ays ill New 
Orleans. 
Walker J o rdan's motil l'r came from Hous-
Io n 10 vis it him (or abou t two weeks. She 
enjoyed Monterey and Walke r showed her 
se\'e ral exciting da ys in San francisco befo re 
she rdumed to T exas. 
D ick and J ean Haupt and children CII-
joyed vi siting San Diego, Palm Sp rings and 
Yosemite. 
J ohn and J ohnnie Mac Bell inge r left the 
boys at home while they visited San Fran-
cisco. John 's pa rcnts, Mr . • lUd Mrs. F. M. 
Starhuck , were their guests later. The Bell. 
ingcrs showed them around this area 3S well 
as San Francisco but the highlight o f thei r 
\,jsi t was scc illg thei r g randsons. 
A three day stay in San Francisco was 
the hi~h spot o f Ihe su mmer fo r Paul and 
llohbi O'Collllo r. They also enjored ,'a ri ous 
d Ol)' tr ips i ll th is area and a visi t to Yosemite 
--t:h ildrell includ(:d . Nei la Katze r o f New 
York has beell their houSt'guest for the sum. 
mer. 
The O'Conlln rs werc hosts at a farewell 
cock tail pa rty fo r Ilete alld J ane Tatro. 
Cr;lflo ll Mc Faddcn eloqucntl y presc lltcd an 
MOC2 plaquc to Pcte from the sccti on. Pete 
er('Mcd the dc.'iij.{11 c .. rli cr in the year but 
Paul O ICOIIILOC ;lIId Fritz Stciner turned it 
into a most altra<: ti,'C mcmento. Jane was 
j.{ i\'cn a s ih'cr c.:ha rm from the wivcs a mi 
C\'Cf)'O IlC h'ld a marvelous time. 
Boh a nd Ma ry Chri stt nso ll entert ai ned 
MOC2 a fter all e\'cllill~ at the First Thea ter. 
Mary's Shrimp cwhu rg sen 'cd with her 
spec iall y bah d pa~ try shdls seemed to Le 
the Iligh po int o f the evell i n~. 
Pat Stevenson was <:O lllplClcly baffl ed 
when thc St'<:tion wives yelled ffSurprise !" as 
she and Connie entcred the Mc Faddl'n horne. 
Wh at Pat thouJ.!:ht was 10 he a sl'c tioll party 
was a hahy showcr. Eles'l McFaddcn and 
Sylvia Rohrhough were c.:o·hostesses (or the 
affair. 
Bachelor Walke r J o rdan was not to be 
outdonc by the other parties. H e was host 
10 a stag P;lrty fo r the secti on. 
J ohnllie Mac Bellinger alld Sylvia Rohr-
hough replace Bo bbi O 'Connor and Jane 
Tatro as treasurer and social reporter for 
MOC2. 
MOC..') wives were welcomed by the wi ves 
of MOC 2 a t a co Hee at NAF on August 20. 
The hostesses were Mari e Davis. Erma 
Koehr, Katie Knodle and Sylvia Rohrbough. 
The department had a w~lcome aboard 
parly fo r the HCW Oceanography and Meteo r. 
o rogy students and wives on August 3. Every. 
olle enjoyed greeling the newcomers O\'U 
cocktails at the Club. 
Visito rs hithe r and yon o( MMM2 includ· 
cd most of the section . 
Dori and Don Chin had a delightful tour 
to Disneyland , San Fralu:ist.:o , Lake Tahol', 
and Yosemite Park. 
\OVanna ano DOli Caverly weill tast 011 
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ANOTHER KIMBERLY 
KNIT pure wool with 




Charge Arrollnts lVrlromrJ .. Also Larawa)' 
Good lor 701'0 discount on any purchase 01: 
7ewaee ?ad~ 
354 RESERVATION ROAD. MARINA, CALIFORNIA PHONE 384·8b55 
1942 FREMONT BLVD., SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA ' PHONE 394·525b 
(Not volid on ony .peciol sole items) Void olter Sept. 30, 1963 
SEASIDE 
ORO TERRACE CENTER 
1942 FREMONT nVD. 
EX 4·5256 
TWO 
TO SERVE YOU 
£verylhillg for Iht Lady 
MAII:INA 
El RANCHO CENTER 




Your store for Women's 
and little girl's fashions 
Lead the Knit parode ... wi,h a sophisticated 
three piece wool 1I0t knit with intors;o 
pattern on the ;ode,. Smoie grey, bark 
brown, teol b/u.. Sizes 8 10 18. 
Only $35.00 
SERVICES AVAILABLE •.• 
Fr •• parking in rear of store 
Revolving chorge plan - pay 10.00 
per month on purchases up to 100.00 




469 ALVARADO PHONE 372-5176 
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On The International Scene 
Moria rio/.to M..-Jino, Monico J. ro/Ji.,io, C.cilio J. Guti.".z anJ Morillo RoJriguez 
During the summer months, new friends 
from other countries were greeted at infor-
mal coffee get-togethers. Louise Coleman 
was hostess at a delightful coffee and Kerry 
McHugh greeted, in her home, a group of 
newly arrived wives of students from South 
America. 
SOCIAL NEWS (continued) 
their leave to VISit their parents in Pensa-
cola, Florida and Oklahoma. 
Teddy and Fred Lacey had a fun week 
camping at Crater Lake and Mrs. Fred 
Lacey, Sr. from Monroe, Louisiana came 
out fo r a wonderful week's visit. 
Marilyn and Lee Geraldson journeyed to 
Riverside, California and Disneyland. 
Trudy and us Britten enjoyed their trip 
to Sacramento, Lake Tahoe, and Yosemite. 
Norma and Chuck Bennett visited White 
Rock for delightful swimming and sun-
bathing. 
Marian and Bob Alden went to Disney-
land and San Francisco and had a grand 
time. 
Judy and Glen Rosenberger visited friends 
in San Diego during their leave. 
Faye and Stan Lewis visited Stan's parents 
in Fresno, entertained friends returning 
from Hawaii, and thoroughly enjoyed seeing 
"Camelot" in S. F. 
Maurine and Doug Clower were thrilled 
when Maurine's grandparents, from Texas, 
came for a visit, and also enjoyed a weekend 





Elizabeth Courtney, June 10, to Nancy 
and Perry Slone of WCG2h. 
Margaret, July 6, to L T and Mrs. Richard 
F. Pittenger of WGG2c. 
J effrey Lee, 6 lb •. 8 oz., July 24, to LT 
and Mrs. L. D. Nace of WGG2d. 
Marietta, 5 Ibs. 7 oz., July 17, to Vasilios 
and Chriss Alexandropoulos of WCA2. 
David Glenn, II , 7 Ibs. 12 oz., August 4, 
to LT and Mrs. D. G. Wilson of WGA2. 
Hillary Ann, 6 Ibs. 11 oz., July 8, to 
Connie and Pat Stevenson of MOC2. 
Margaret Elizabeth, 7 Ibs. :3 oz., June 12, 
to LCDR and Mrs. Thoma. J. Griffi th of 
DAB2. 
Dianne Marie, Bibs. 12 oz., July 1, to LT 
and Mrs. Dwayne O. Schumacher of CMA3. 
Bruce Duane, 6 Ihs. 8 oz., June 27, to 
SaUy and We. Wesele.key of DMB3. 
Charles Gleen, 5 Ibs. 7 oz., July 25, to 
Virgil and Shirley Albert. 
Thadius Mark, 6 Ibs. 14 oz., July 25, to 
Thad and Beverly Hardin. 
Gregory Rober~ 7 Ib,. 2\-2 oz., July 20, to 
Bill and Barbie Pivarnik. 
Kenneth Ray, 7 Ibs. 11 oz., June 15, to 
Robert H. and Lenore Brown. 
Eva Marie, 7 Ibs. 4 oz., June 18, to Fred-
rick L. and Elizabeth Bradley, Jr. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Culture Vultures 
Birds o f a feather flock together--espe· 
cially the Culture Vultures. Several years 
ago, automatica lly and spontaneously, several 
wives whose husbands were attending the 
Naval Postgraduate School reacted similarly 
to Monterey and the surrounding area. They 
knew they were living in an area where 
p:!ople came from everywhere to enjoy the 
aestheti c, academic and athletic activities as 
well as geographic beauty. Yet they had 
ambivalent feelings. They knew they were 
fortunate to be here, but dreaded the thought 
of being deprived of all the sights and 
sounds of the area, because of small talk, 
late shows, and endless card parties. Thus, 
Cultu re Vultures were born. This seemed the 
perfect way to eradicate lethargy and com-
placency and look for kindred souls with 
similar motivations. 
The calendar of activities for this year 
include such things as visiting Monterey 
Path of History, Carmel Mission, Cannery 
Row, Bavarian Mushroom Farm, Spreckels 
Sugar Co., and numerous public and private 
galleries, and lectures on appreciation of 
modern art, etc. 
The next activity wilt be the Path of His-
tory on September 18. Please meet at the 
Customs House at I :00 p.m. 
For further information call Alice Sutorus, 
375·5276 or Anita Botkin, 375-4446. 
CHURCH SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 
Paul Whittier, 111,8 lbs. 2 oz., June 13, SUNDAY . 
to Paul and Pat Dillingham. 
1000 USNPGS 
1100 USNPGS 
Carol Ann, 7 Ibs. 12 oz., August 7, to 
Eileen and Russel H . Scamehorn. 
Edwa-rd James, 6 lbs. 14 oz., July 23, to 
LCDR and Mrs. Daniel Bergman of CMA3. 
Scott Peter, 8 Ibs. 1 oz., August 14, to Pete 
and J eanette Gatje of MOC3. 
Daniel Lawrence, 7 Ibs., to George and 
Joyce Fink of NHA I. 
Bartholomew Anthony, 8 Ibs. 5 oz., June 
8, to Jim and Gwen McManus of NHA 1. 
Glenn Allen, 8 Ibs. 7 oz., June 17, to Neil 
and Jodie Donovan of ABA2. 




Miss Lee Neuman, daughter o f Mrs. L. J. 
Neuman of Houston, Texas, and the late 
Dr. Neuman, became the bride of LCDR 
Roger E. Perry, Jr., May 28 at the First 
Presbyterian Church ill Houston. 
WEDNESDAY 1930 Choir Practice 
ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS 
SUNDAY .. 







FRIDAY EVENING 1900 hours 
ATTENTION WIVES 
Watch for our colors 
THE PINK FLYERS 
These flyers contain all the pertinent 
information concerning your ALL 
WiVES ACTIVITIES. Be sure your 
husband checks his mail box daily 
and brings home 
THE PINK FLYERS 
Page Twenty-Five 
FASHION FABRICS 
CLOTH AND FABRICS 
FROM 
ALL OVER THE WORLD 
Yes! We do have 
Mink Buttons! 
Our flew Fall Fabrics are here 
and more arriving. 
Widest and most varied selection 0/ 
fabrics on the Peninsula 
Expert advice and a li..st 0/ seamstresses 
are available 
TELEPHONE 375·5963 
789 TRINITY AVENUE SEASIDE 
NaT,. owned and operated by 
CDR and Mrs . Lee G . Mill. USN (Ret.) 
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MILITARY MEN MAKE MISERABLE HUSBANDS future to Sputnik . You"1I ha ve trouble Ull-derstanding it but you ' ll treat it with re-
spect. T he mi litary docs not pride itself on 
training a husband, but is prett y cocky about 
turning out a ma ll . 
Underneath that uniform is a lUan sliced 
neatly in half. One half belongs to you and 
the other half be longs to the Service. What 
mixes you up is that your half is so often 
abruptly sen t off with the other half that 
),ou have no husband at all. 
Being halved like a melon is con fusing to 
a man. Somctimes he gets the halves turned 
around and gives your half to the command-
ing offi cer who doesn' t want it at all , and 
brings home the commanding offi ce r's ha lf, 
which causes all so rts of disturbances around 
the house. 
As fathers go, the military man has al-
ready leCt. There's a panel of elder warri ors 
wearing brass hats pulled way down over 
their ea rs whose sole purpose is to send 
expectant fathers off on trips. These men 
know before you do when you're go ing to 
have a baby. They put ),ou r husband's name 
opposi te the approximate date o f birth and 
arrange for him to leave the country. Mean-
while they have obtai ned the information 
that there is an expec tan t father in-let's 
say Okinawa-whose pregnant wiCe is with 
him. They send your husband to Okinawa 
and send the Okinawa husband to take your 
husband's job. 
The birthday child looks at the strange 
man hugging mama and yells it's head off. 
The Cath er h as hurt feelings because his own 
child doesn' t know him and there follows a 
period of adjustment. You have to adjust to 
li ving with a man who has been a bachelor 
for a year, and he has to adjust to living 
with a woman who has been a widow for a 
yea r, and the children ha\'e to adjust to 
Jiving with parents who are adjusting. By 
thi s time you' re maladjusted and you think 
everything's running smoothly. 
H aving a military husband is very excit-
ing. The element oC surpri se can be down-
right r iotous. I£ you think oC it as a game, 
a sport, you' ll spend a lot of time doubled 
up laughing. A good sense of humor is in-
va luable but not to be confused with 
hysteri a. 
A phone call in the morning can send you 
driving to the East Coast the nex t day. You'll 
be crated and packed, and barreled and on 
the road driv ing merrily of( to a wonderful 
trip and the good fun oC househunting before 
the children have stopped screaming. After a 
happy, scenic, event-packed journey during 
which you've had several blowouts , the kids 
h ave been ca rsick, and the motels have been 
all fill ed, yo u arrive. What will absolutely 
send you into ga les of laughter will be the 
warm welcome of ano ther phone ca ll teUing 
you the orders have been cancelled , and 
you have a ll that glorious trip back. aga in. 
The excitement that goes along with a 
military man keeps you from ever getting 
in to a rut. You 're so exhaustcd being rutl ess 
that aher a few years nothing looks 50 invit-
ing as a deep wide, permanent rut. 
Not interfering with the command is 
bewildering, Cor so much of the time you 
are in command. Your husband is oH to 
inspec t, instruct, fly, sai l, fight, confer, or 
accompany - usually when you've invited 
ten for buHet supper, there small pink spots 
appearing on the baby, and the toilet has 
overflowed. After a few times of being sud-
denly le ll with the full responsibi lity of 
children , dog, house, ca r, bills, guests, 
emergencies, and sunken bank. account, a 
girl gets foolish enough to think she can run 
a prett y tight ship herself. This is ve ry bad 
thinking. You a~e breaking down the chain 
oC command upon which rests the success of 
ou r entire armed forces. You can put 0 11 his 
cap and take over when he's not around but 
d own, girl, down when the military husband 
COmes marching home. 
You' ll never domesticate thi s tige r. He's a 
fi ghter. If he's combatting nothing more 
than paper work at a desk in Washington, 
he has ribons on his chest to prove his 
courage. I-Ie's brave enough to stand up to 
you, but are you strong enough to stand up 
under the strai n? In a da y when the average 
Amer ican helps around the house thi s man 
is helpless and fea rl es'i enough to sta y that 
way. When yo u ge t all feminine and Cragile, 
he will give you an asp irin and an introduc-
tion to the chap lai n, hut he won't dr)' the 
dishes. You have to be as tough and res ilient 
as he-and as lIlute in the acceptance of 
duty. 
Marryi ng into the gJarnouroti s uniformed 
work of the military is like hitching your 
Author unknown. 




CDR Dick Haupt and LCDR J ihl John-
ston were hosts at a wetting-down party in 
the Copper Cup Room. At one end of the 
hors d 'oeuHe tab le they cleverly draped 
th ree full stripes and at the other end two 
and a half stripes. 
A wetting-dowli codail party, Saturday, 
August 3, celebrated the promotion' to Lieu-
tena nt oC J ohn Kinni er and Joel Crandall. 
Held at the Carmel home oC the Killniers, 
guests we re members of Section WCC2d and 
other friends of the Ki nlliers and Crandalls. 
Don Chin and Clen Rosenberger of 
MMM2 ha\'e added new stripes to their uni -
forms during the month of July. We CO Il-
gratulate them. 
On July 26 a wetti ng-down party was held 
for LCDR P. ,V. Dillingham, LT J. S. Clark , 
LTD. Coats, LT J. Dower and CAIT E. 
Browne at the Pres idio Office rs Club. Many 
fri ends aud neighbors of the fellows ga thered 
to hel p them celebrate the occas ion. 
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
l it YOll r OW It home 
You' ll lovc whal ) 'OU wear III 
Custom-Fitted Cosmetics 
SALESWOMEN NICEDED 
COIII/llcte Training - Flexible 
N o Soliriti11g 
/lollrs 
Mrs. [Ida Wagner, FR 5-2984 
100"/. IMPORTED CAMEL'S HAIR COATS 
THE IDEAL COAT FOR MONTERE Y $69 .50 
ART . ZELLE 
ARTHUR AND HAZELLE RATHHAUS 
BalleAmerirard CbtJrx,e Auount 
274 Alvarado Street Phone 372-3627 Monte rey, California 
• 
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The S~cial Projc«.:ts Committee will 
he selling gifL'i with the USNPCS <.:rest all 
them, ranging from $5 to $2.5 on the 15th 
and 30th of each month outside the Navy 
Exchange and the Bali Room. For more 
information and o rders, please ca ll 
Dorothy Propper, 624-2874. 
MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE 
TO OFFER COURSES 
The Fall schedule of courses to be offered 
in the Evening Divis ion of Monterey Penin-
sula College is now OUI, according to Dea n 
John C. Schaub. 
The hrochure lists 106 tuition-free lower 
division co llege courses to be taught by 85 
instructors during the semester beginning 
Monday, September 16. 
Prospective students may obtain their 
copies of the course schedule by stopping at 
the Administration Building on campus. 
The first of three English placement ex-
aminations will be given Thursday, August 
22, at 8:30 a.m. in the Armory on campus . 
The sec·ond is set for Thursday, August 29, 
also at 8:30 a.m. in the Armory. The last 
exam will be given Wednesday, September 4 
at 7 p.m. in Room L-IO. The examination is 
r~quired for admission to English composi-
tIOn courses. 
The English placement exam and a satis-
factory degree of proriciency are also re-
quired for admission to Business 85, Drama 
15A, History 4A and 17AB, Philosophy 6AB, 
12, 22 and 23, Psychology lA, Political 
Science I, Sociology 1 and Speech 2A, Dean 
&:haub said. 
Four of the courses--one each in anthro-
pology, philosophy, psychology and sociol-
ogy-will be offered at Fort Ord in Building 
4768-8. Information can be obtained at the 
Fort Ord Education Center. 
The brochure also lists 10 upper division 
extension courses offered on the MPC cam-
pus by San J ose State College, and two 
c~urses oHered by the University of Califor-
ilia at Berkeley. 
THE CLASS MATE 
REUNION FOR ACADEMY CLASS OF '58 
FollowillK the tradition of a Class Re-
ullioll en ' ry fiH )'ears afte r graduation from 
thc Uni ted Statcs Naval Academy, members 
of the Class of '58 reunite in Monterey 
Olt St!ptcmber 27 and 28. 
As Class Members stationcd on the East 
Coast gather in Annapolis, the !<West Coast 
Segment" will be following this schedule of 
c,·enL'i: 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
12 lIoon: Registratioll in Herrmann Hall 
7 p.m.: Series of small parties conducted 
by individual Naval Academy 
Battalions 
SATURDAY, SEI'l'EMBER 28 
7 a.m. : Coif Tournament at USNPGS 
Golf Course 
II a.m.: Brunch-Picnic at USNPGS Picnic 
Grounds 
6 p.m.: Reception in Ball room 
8 p.m.: Dinner Dance in the Bali Room. 
ADM and Mrs. Bergin will be 
guests of honor. 
Class officers are: Presidenl, Frank Gam-
boa ; Vice President, AI Carretta; Secretary, 
Newt Moore; Treasurer, Mac Baldwin. 
George Jenkins, general chairman for the 
Reunion Committee, and the officers assure 
members that this will indeed be a reunion 
to remember. 
NEW CLASSES OFFERED 
BY WIVES CLUB 
The following new courses have been 
added to those offered by the Officers Wives 
Club. Make nole of them and add them to 
the list you already have! 
Art Closses _ . . 
Free art instructions 
By Jack Keith, The Presidio Craft Shop. 
For information call Sue Simmons, 372-8601 
Millinery . _ . 
By Miss Elsie Walters. Morning or evening 
classes. Five 2 hour lessons $ 10. Instructions 
Pog. Twenfy-Seven 
in Making, Designing and Creating. 
Interested? Call Linda Gilbert, 375-1150 
Sewing ... 
Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced 
By Mrs. Lucero, Monday thru Thursday. 
Adult Education Classes, Pacific Grove High 
School. 
Contact Joan Nevill, 624-5716 
Cotillion ... 
Monterey Peninsula Cotillion invites all 
military children, by invitation, to join the 
series of ballroom parties and instruction. 
5th and 6th grades meet once a month on 
Friday evenings. 7th and 8th grades meet 
once monthly for parties. 
Call Mrs. A. E. Downs, 375-2192 
Mrs. H_ H. Sterling, Jr., 375-1910 
ATTENTION BOWLERS 
USNPGS Bowling Alit, to Opt .. in October 
A ten tative mid-October opening date has 
been se t lor the USNPGS Bowling Alley. 
At present workmen are busy preparing 
Building 228 for installation of automatic 
pinsctters and six bowling lanes. The build-
ing is located just across from the Physical 
Fitness Bldg., so wives, while your husbands 
are becoming physica lly fit, you may bowl 
away the hours! 
A committee composed of CAPT John W. 
Shong, C.P.O. F. P. Hill and Personnelman 
1st Class C. A. Jesionowski was appointed 
by the Deputy Superintendent to make im· 
partial reviews or bids presented by AMF 
and Brunswick, the two companies being 
considered for the installation. After con-
sidering each bid carefu lly, the committee 
will recommwd one company to the Deputy 
Superintendent. 
As soon as a bid is accepted, work will 
begin on installation of six automatic pin-
setters and six lanes. These will be the latest, 
most up to date equipment. In addition, a 
snack bar, similar to the one in the USNPGS 
Coif Club House, and a powder room will 
be available. 
It is hoped that profits from the six Jane 
operation will permit an expansion to twelve 
lanes in the future. 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues Join Now! 
free instruction and beginners classes 
Monday II a .m. and Thursday I p.m. 
FREE NURSERY • COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
SECTION "ARTIES LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHO" 
2161 FREMONT 
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Who said that ffVariety is the Spice of Life?" 
No doubt It was said by a Navy man's WIFE!!! 
The poor girl never knows just where he's at-
At home is wherever HE parks HIS hat. 
Her house may be a hut with no room for expansion, 
or maybe a tent or perhaps it's a mansion. 
She uncrates the furniture in snows or in rains, 
and lays the linoleum between labor pains. 
She no more than gets settled when she must dress 
Up pretty, to party and be charming and witty. 
She must know contract rules, mah jongg and chess, 
and whether a straight or a flush is the best. 
She jitterbugs with Ensigns who are always glamourous, 
then waltzes with Captains who are usually quite amorous. 
She must drink. all concoctions, gin, whiskey and beer-
but, of course, moderately or she' ll wreck HIS career. 
The first of each month there is plenty of cash, 
she serves turkey and ham-but the last week ies hash. 
She juggles the budget for a new tropical worsted , 
though the seams of her own outfit have bursted. 
At an age to retire, HE is still hale and hearty, 
fit as a fiddle , the life of the party; 
While she is old and haggard , cranky and nervous-
really a wreck after HIS thirty years service. 
1l1rom t4r 
Jort' £i Jorkrt 
She moves e\'ery two years into new sets of quarters, 
During which time she births both sons and daughters. 
She packs up to move to the plains of Nebraska, 
The orders are changed and they go to Alaska. 
She wrangles saw horses and builds all the beds, 
makes curtains of target cloth she last used for spreads; 
And during each move-now isn' t it strange? 
That the brats catch the mumps, the measles or mange? 
On every subject she must know how to discourse, 
she must swim, ski and golf and ricJc any type horse; 
Must know songs and traditions of the great Navy Corps, 
And she fast learns the dope on how I-IE won the War. 
He insists on economy, questions every check stub, 
yet her house must be run like a hotel or dub. 
For she en tertai ns at all hours, both ea rl y and late, 
for any number of guests--eighty or eight. 
One yea r she does her own work and has a new baby, 
the next she has servants and Jives like a lady. 
That there' ll be a bank balance she has no assurance, 
it all goes for liHer or some darned insu rance. 
But even then, when all's said and done-
She still believes that Navy life's fUll. 
She has loved every minute-and why, good grid 
She'd have been bored with a docto r or merchant chief. 
But there's one fancy medal-tho' some Navy men wear it-
it's their WIVES who shou ld have it-the Lt:gion of MERIT 
-Author unknown (Our thanks to Hank. Blundell) 
